January 10, 2012

**Suffolk University on KTTV-LA (FOX) - Los Angeles, CA**
01/10/2012 07:01:25 AM
Good Day L.A./FOX 11 Morning News (News)

...since the spring, now, according to the latest polls Suffolk University in Boston, Romney 37%, Paul 18%. Huntsman 16%, but with the margin of error, that is statistically insignificant, so, ...

**Suffolk University on KTTV-LA (FOX) - Los Angeles, CA**
01/10/2012 08:06:05 AM
Good Day L.A./FOX 11 Morning News (News)

...he was out talking with voters this morning, the latest poll from Suffolk University in Boston. --. >>> this was invented and ...

**Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 10:01:00 AM
CNN Newsroom (News)

...each. >>> new poll from Suffolk University, seven news shows that Mitt Romney has a commanding lead. Rick Santorum, Newt Gingrich and Rick Perry they're at the back ...

**Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 10:01:28 AM
U.S. House of Representatives (News)

...whether or not that sticks. Host: David Paleologos, Suffolk University pollster. He also directs the school's political research center. Thank you very much for joining us. ...

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/10/2012 10:03:02 AM
NECN News Now (News)

...poll out just a short time ago from Suffolk University finds Romney may have regained some ground... his post-debate ...

**Suffolk University on Business News Network - Canada National**
01/10/2012 10:41:07 AM
...16%. that's in the poll by the suffolk university public research centre. so this is something that people were not expecting at the beginning of this. ...

**Suffolk University on WMTV (NBC) - Madison, WI**
01/10/2012 11:01:30 AM
15 News at 11 (News)

...than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx) "i have strong faith and feeling that ..."

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
01/10/2012 11:03:02 AM
NECN News Now (News)

...poll out just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney may have regained some ground... his post-debate ...

**Suffolk University on CNBC - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 11:08:06 AM
Squawk on the Street (News)

...to be slowed down. look at the latest numbers from suffolk university. they actually show that in the last 24 hours, romney's lead widened a bit. he had been down earlier to 33%, ...

**Suffolk University on Fox Business Network - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 11:09:50 AM
Fox Business (News)

...bain capital and here are the latest numbers from suffolk university poll, the tracking poll. he is down 10 points over last five days. two percentage points just ...

**Suffolk University on KNTV-SF (NBC) - San Francisco, CA**
01/10/2012 11:10:07 AM
NBC Bay Area News at 11AM (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. >> i have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around. ...

**Suffolk University on KSHB-KC (NBC) - Kansas City, MO**
01/10/2012 11:10:19 AM
NBC Action News Midday (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. "i have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ahead of ron ...
...stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. 

Suffolk University on KNOP (NBC) - North Platte, NE
01/10/2012 11:32:49 AM
News 2 @ 11:30AM (News)

...romney - slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. voter>> "i have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." ...

Suffolk University on WOWT (NBC) - Omaha, NE
01/10/2012 11:35:50 AM
Channel 6 Midday (News)

...according to suffolk university's overnight poll. polling place mos - no name ...

Suffolk University on WJAR-PVD (NBC) - Providence, RI
01/10/2012 12:01:06 PM
NBC 10 News @ Noon (News)

...than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. "i have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this ...
...today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." ...
...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul.

Suffolk University on WXII (NBC) - Greensboro, NC
01/10/2012 12:01:57 PM
WXII 12 News @ Noon (News)

...than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this..."

Suffolk University on WHO-DM (NBC) - Des Moines, IA
01/10/2012 12:02:08 PM
Channel 13 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :XX:XX "I have strong faith and feeling..."

Suffolk University on WCSH (NBC) - Portland, ME
01/10/2012 12:02:23 PM
WCSH News Center 6 at Noon (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul.

Suffolk University on WDAM (NBC) - Hattieburg, MS
01/10/2012 12:02:26 PM
Live Midday (News)

...Romney - slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul.

Suffolk University on WHEC-ROC (NBC) - Rochester, NY
01/10/2012 12:02:26 PM
News 10NBC @ Noon (News)

...today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around."...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 12:02:37 PM
WBZ News (News)
...numbers that came out this morning from suffolk university, the numbers could be pretty good for mitt romney. let's show you the numbers. he is, according to the latest poll, at 37%. ...

**Suffolk University on KWQC-DAV (NBC) - Davenport, IA**
01/10/2012 12:02:40 PM
KWQC TV6 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx-:xx) "i have strong faith and feeling ...

**Suffolk University on WGEM (NBC) - Quincy, IL**
01/10/2012 12:03:04 PM
WGEM News at Noon (News)

...- slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx- :xx) "i have strong faith and feeling ...

**Suffolk University on KWWL-IOW (NBC) - Iowa City, IA**
01/10/2012 12:03:15 PM
KWWL News at Noon (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx -:xx) "i have ...

**Suffolk University on WEAU (NBC) - La Crosse, WI**
01/10/2012 12:03:17 PM
WEAU 13 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. "i have strong faith and 3 feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ahead of ron ...

**Suffolk University on KGET (NBC) - Bakersfield, CA**
01/10/2012 12:03:29 PM
17 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. "i have strong faith and feeling that he'll t country around." he's double-digits ahead of ron ...

**Suffolk University on WNDU (NBC) - South Bend, IN**
01/10/2012 12:03:32 PM
NewsCenter 16 at Noon (News)
...according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn ...

Suffolk University on KSNW (NBC) - Wichita, KS
01/10/2012 12:03:43 PM
KSN News (News)

...but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's ...

Suffolk University on WIS - COL (NBC) - Columbia, SC
01/10/2012 12:03:57 PM
WIS News 10 Midday (News)

...today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's ...

Suffolk University on WCNC-CLT (NBC) - Charlotte, NC
01/10/2012 12:04:52 PM
NC36@12:00 (News)

...slipping but stronger today than yesterday according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. >> I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around. ...

Suffolk University on WECT (NBC) - Wilmington, NC
01/10/2012 12:04:52 PM
WECT News Midday (News)

...according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that ...

Suffolk University on WTVA (NBC) - Columbus, MS
01/10/2012 12:05:19 PM
WTVA News at Noon (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (Sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx:xx): "I have strong faith and feeling that ...

Suffolk University on KOB-ABQ (NBC) - Albuquerque, NM
01/10/2012 12:05:22 PM
Eyewitness News 4 at Midday (News)
...but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ...

**Suffolk University on KJAC (NBC) - Beaumont, TX**
01/10/2012 12:05:26 PM
12 News J-KAC (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul. ...

**Suffolk University on WGAL-HAR (NBC) - Harrisburg, PA**
01/10/2012 12:05:27 PM
News 8 at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul. But moving ...

**Suffolk University on WCYB (NBC) - Tri-Cities, TN**
01/10/2012 12:05:33 PM
News 5 at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's double-digits ahead of Ron Paul. ...

**Suffolk University on KRIS (NBC) - Corpus Christi, TX**
01/10/2012 12:05:54 PM
6 News at Noon (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's ...

**Suffolk University on KZTV (CBS) - Corpus Christi, TX**
01/10/2012 12:05:56 PM
KRIS Noon News on KZTV (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." he's ...

**Suffolk University on WCMH-CBO (NBC) - Columbus, OH**
01/10/2012 12:06:06 PM
NBC 4 Midday (News)
...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's double-digits ahead of Ron ...

**Suffolk University on KPNX-Phoenix, AZ**
01/10/2012 12:06:07 PM
12 News @ Noon (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. >>> I have strong faith and a feeling that he will turn this country around. ...

**Suffolk University on WKTV-Utica, NY**
01/10/2012 12:06:11 PM
NewsChannel 2 at Noon Newshour (News)

...but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (SOT - polling place mos - no name available - Romney supporter :xx-:xx) "I ...

**Suffolk University on WMAQ-Chicago, IL**
01/10/2012 12:06:15 PM
NBC5 News at Noon (News)

...slipping but stronger today than yesterday according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. >>> I have strong faith and feeling that he will turn this country around. >>> Reporter: moving up ...

**Suffolk University on KSDK-St. Louis, MO**
01/10/2012 12:06:17 PM
Newschannel 5 at Noon (News)

...but stronger today than yesterday according to the Suffolk University poll. >>> I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around. >>> He's double digits ahead of ...

**Suffolk University on WITN-Greenville, NC**
01/10/2012 12:06:59 PM
WITN 7 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (SOT - polling place mos - no name available - Romney supporter :xx-:xx) "I have strong faith and feeling ...
...according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that ..."
slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that..."

Suffolk University on WSFA (NBC) - Montgomery, AL
01/10/2012 12:11:13 PM
WSFA 12 News at 12 (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." ...
...today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter ...)

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 12:26:29 PM
WBZ News (News)

...the final number be? A new poll by Suffolk University says he could be up around 37% of the vote. That's the number that his camp would be very happy with. He's been out there all morning ...

Suffolk University on WPSD (NBC) - Paducah, KY
01/10/2012 12:30:53 PM
Local 6 Midday (News)

...yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx) "I have strong faith and ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 12:31:26 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...just a short time ago from Suffolk University finds Romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

Suffolk University on WEEK (NBC) - Peoria, IL
01/10/2012 12:32:17 PM
News 25 at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx) "I have strong faith and feeling ...

Suffolk University on WHO-DM (NBC) - Des Moines, IA
01/10/2012 12:32:25 PM
Channel 13 News at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx) "I have strong faith and feeling ...

Suffolk University on WTMJ-MILW (NBC) - Milwaukee, WI
01/10/2012 12:35:12 PM
Today's TMJ4 News Live at 12:30PM (News)
stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx)"i have strong faith and feeling that ...

Suffolk University on WOOD-GR (NBC) - Grand Rapids, MI
01/10/2012 12:35:28 PM
News 8 at Noon (News)

...stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll. (sot - polling place mos - no name available - romney supporter :xx::xx)"i have strong faith and feeling that ...

Suffolk University on WICU (NBC) - Erie, PA
01/10/2012 12:43:09 PM
12 News @ 12:30 (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll.(sot - polling place mos - no name available - mney suter :xx-:xx) have stro faith and feeling tha ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 01:01:04 PM
CNN Newsroom (News)

...here's why. the last new hampshire tracking poll by suffolk university puts to rest any visions of iowa-like outcomes. mitt romney's lead is actually a few points wider than yesterday. ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 01:01:20 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

Suffolk University on CNBC - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 01:07:08 PM
Power Lunch (News)

...lead. we saw a tracking poll from suffolk university this morning that showed him slightly widening his lead. it had narrowed over the weekend. ...

Suffolk University on Fox Business Network - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 01:09:05 PM
Fox Business (News)

...now, ten percentage points right now according to suffolk university. romney is at 33 percent followed up by ron paul at 20%, jon huntsman, 13%. newt gingrich 11. ...
01/10/2012 01:28:11 PM
CNN Newsroom (News)

...huntsman is neck and neck with ron paul behind romney. a suffolk university poll has him in third place, and this poll by the american research group has huntsman surging to second place with ...

Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 01:28:29 PM
America Live With Megyn Kelly (News)

...a big enough margin to develop real momentum. if suffolk university poll's right, he's lost ten points in eight days. if that turns out to be true tomorrow, and he had all day ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 01:31:20 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 02:01:21 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

Suffolk University on Fox Business Network - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 02:15:30 PM
Fox Business (News)

...let's look at the latest polling numbers from suffolk university which shows romney right now, his position has eroded. he lost about 10 points over the last three days as these ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 02:31:21 PM
NECN News Now (News)

...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 02:51:09 PM
CNN Newsroom (News)

...drama here for number one. first one, this is suffolk university. they had been doing this every day at the tracking poll. there he is on top, you're absolutely right, mitt romney. ...
...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...

...solving economic problems. host: david paleologos, suffolk university pollster, and also the director of the political research center. let's look at a poll checking in with independents. ...

...a perfect example is nevada. tea party mattered in nevada. suffolk university was the only live polling outfit in the country that picked up sharron angle winning in 2010, and coming out of nowhere, by the ...

...i agree 100%. the frustrating part -- at suffolk university, we tried to get to the matters that matter and drill down. unfortunately, as you know, the horse race results and the ...

...just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney still has a double digit lead -- over his closest opponent in the ...
...voting booths. the latest suffolk university survey shows the lead for mitt romney -- growing -- and jon huntsman gaining ...

**Suffolk University on WAND (NBC) - Champaign, IL**  
01/10/2012 04:03:38 PM  
WAND Stormcenter 17 First News (News)

...and could deliver an iowa-style surprise win. a suffolk university poll shows he's doubled support in new hampshire in just four days... focusing on romney... and trust. :38 "whoever is the nominee must ..."
...underway right now. the latest suffolk university poll -- out this morning -- shows mitt romney with a 19 point lead -- over his closest challenger -- ...

**Suffolk University on WWLP-SPR (NBC) - Springfield, MA**
01/10/2012 05:00:59 PM
22News at 5PM (News)

...tonight. we talked to the director of the suffolk university political research center who says ron paul should come in second although huntsman also has a strong showing here. huntsman right now appears to ...

**Suffolk University on KJRH (NBC) - Tulsa, OK**
01/10/2012 05:04:24 PM
2News @ 5 (News)

...surpri. moving up... jon huntsman. suffolk university's overnight poll found his support in new hampshire doubled in just four days. statewide, 250-thousand ...

**Suffolk University on KSAN (NBC) - San Angelo, TX**
01/10/2012 05:05:35 PM
KSAN 3 News (News)

...slipping, but stronger today than yesterday, according to suffolk university's overnight poll."i have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around."he's double-digits ahead of ron paul. but ...

**Suffolk University on KMSP-MIN (FOX) - Minneapolis, MN**
01/10/2012 05:06:51 PM
Fox at 5 (News)

...start with the latest poll numbers, this one is from suffolk, university out today. it has mitt romney with a commanding first placed standing at 37%, and ron paul in second, with 18%, and jon huntsman, the ...

**Suffolk University on NEYC (FOX) - Mankato, MN**
01/10/2012 05:06:52 PM
Extra (Lifestyle)

...start with the latest poll numbers, this one is from suffolk, university out today. it has mitt romney with a commanding first placed standing at 37%, and ron paul in second, with 18%, and jon huntsman, the ...

**Suffolk University on WCBS-NY (CBS) - New York, NY**
01/10/2012 05:10:07 PM
CBS 2 News at 5 (News)
reporter: the latest suffolk university tracking poll has romney a prohibitive favorite. he's at 37 points, up four points overnight. ron paul is at 18, down two ...

Suffolk University on WWMT-GR (CBS) - Grand Rapids, MI
01/10/2012 05:10:25 PM
Newschannel 3 Live at 5pm (News)

...5 nh primaries-voss the final suffolk university poll on the new hampshire primary was released just a short time ago...

Suffolk University on WWL-NO (CBS) - New Orleans, LA
01/10/2012 05:33:32 PM
CBS Evening News With Katie Couric (News)

...at the last preprimary poll done yesterday by the respected suffolk university political research center in boston, it had romney way ahead at 37% followed by ron paul. an ...

Suffolk University on KXII (CBS) - Sherman, TX
01/10/2012 05:33:33 PM
CBS Evening News With Katie Couric (News)

...at the last preprimary poll done yesterday by the respected suffolk university political research center in boston, it had romney way ahead at 37% followed by ron paul. an ...

Suffolk University on WHNT (CBS) - Huntsville, AL
01/10/2012 05:33:37 PM
CBS Evening News With Katie Couric (News)

...at the last preprimary poll done yesterday by the respected suffolk university political research center in boston, it had romney way ahead at 37% followed by ron paul. an ...

Suffolk University on WCAX-BUR (CBS) - Burlington, VT
01/10/2012 06:01:19 PM
Channel 3 News Evening (News)

...according to the latest poll by suffolk university - mitt romney is still way out in front. he has 37- percent... ron paul 18%... jon huntsman 16%... rick santorum ...

Suffolk University on KALB (NBC) - Alexandria, LA
01/10/2012 06:04:24 PM
6 PM News (News)
...according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around."...

**Suffolk University on WGME (CBS) - Portland, ME**
01/10/2012 06:07:44 PM
WGME News 13 at 6:00 (News)

...New Hampshire - second behind Mitt Romney according to the latest Suffolk University poll. He says he thinks New Hampshire is a state that understands what he's talking about. ...

**Suffolk University on WWMT-GR (CBS) - Grand Rapids, MI**
01/10/2012 06:11:49 PM
Newschannel 3 Live at 6pm (News)

...6p latest poll-voss the final Suffolk University poll on the New Hampshire primary shows Mitt Romney continuing to lead the pack of ...

**Suffolk University on WAGT (NBC) - Augusta, GA**
01/10/2012 06:14:29 PM
NBC Augusta 26 News at 6 (News)

...today than yesterday, according to Suffolk University's overnight poll. "I have strong faith and feeling that he'll turn this country around." He's double-digits ahead of Ron ...

**Suffolk University on WCBS-NY (CBS) - New York, NY**
01/10/2012 06:33:34 PM
CBS Evening News With Katie Couric (News)

...at the last preprimary poll done yesterday by the respected Suffolk University political research center in Boston, it had Romney way ahead at 37% followed by Ron Paul. An ...

**Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL**
01/11/2012 04:32:06 AM
Channel 7 News at 11PM (News)

...think he's crept up to 38 percent. In our 7 News Suffolk University poll early this week at one point he was at 43 percent. Whatever way you two vote look at the numbers it is still a big win for Romney. ...

**Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL**
01/10/2012 12:38:12 AM
Channel 7 News at 10PM (News)
...you see the brand new numbers of our 7 news suffolk university poll it goes and it validates that. however it has not been all smooth sailing for romney especially not on this day. ... 

**Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL**
01/10/2012 12:39:19 AM
Channel 7 News at 10PM (News)

...that should be there. >>reporter: our 7 news suffolk university poll shows it might not make a difference. romney registering a third of the vote he now stand with as much support as second and third. ...

**Suffolk University on MSNBC - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 12:59:09 AM
Rachel Maddow Show (News)

...the race. and now in the latest suffolk university poll, rick perry has buddy roemer has a whopping 2%. in this ppp poll taken over the weekend, it shows buddy roemer with a commanding lead over rick ...

**Suffolk University on KYW-PHI (CBS) - Philadelphia, PA**
01/10/2012 01:51:36 AM
Eyewitness News at 11 (News)

...to get out the vote. the latest poll from suffolk university shows former massachusetts governor mitt romney maintaining a pretty big lead. he is down to 33% but that's ...

**Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 03:11:05 AM
Red Eye (News)

...commanding lead. the latest, 7 news suffolk university tracking poll shows mitt at 33% and down from last week. it is still good for a 13-point lead over ron paul ...

**Suffolk University on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C.**
01/10/2012 04:30:23 AM
News4 Today at 4:30 (News)

...some of his support. the newest poll by suffolk university shows romney with 33%, down two from yesterday, and a full ten points from five days ago. ron paul is holding steady at ...

**Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA**
01/10/2012 04:33:31 AM
WBZ News (News)

...show mitt romney at the top with 33%, according to suffolk university. not bad. is it the commanding lead that he wants out of new hampshire after that tight squeeze in ...
Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL
01/10/2012 04:33:50 AM
Channel 7 News at 11PM (News)

...romney territory and according to our 7 news suffolk university poll he is doing very well here and should do well tomorrow but not all is smooth saichlingt he made a comment earlier today that has ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 04:34:46 AM
First Thing in the Morning (News)

...the most recent poll from suffolk university puts him just 13-points behind mitt romney. paul has pushed some extreme ...

Suffolk University on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL
01/10/2012 04:34:55 AM
Channel 7 News at 11PM (News)

...should be there. >>reporter: our 7 news suffolk university poll shows it might not even make a difference. romney registering a third of the vote. he now stand with as much support as second and ...

Suffolk University on MSNBC - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 04:59:02 AM
Rachel Maddow Show (News)

...the race. and now in the latest suffolk university poll, rick perry has 1%. buddy romer has a whopping 2%. in this ppp poll taken over the weekend, it shows buddy romer ...

Suffolk University on Bloomberg Radio - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 05:02:47 AM

...state are wrongly favored by 33% of likely voters in the tracking poll released by the suffolk university political research center of boston rob also to 20% hundred and 13% gingrich at 11 santorum at 10 and perry had one in a poll released last week by southern university ...

Suffolk University on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C.
01/10/2012 05:04:14 AM
News4 Today at 5 (News)

...some of his support. the newest poll by suffolk university out this morning shows romney with 33%. that's down two from yesterday. and a full ten points from five days ago. ...

Suffolk University on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT
01/10/2012 05:07:29 AM

...reporter: our 7 news suffolk university poll shows it might not even make a difference. romney registering a third of the vote. he now stand with as much support as second and ...
...the latest Suffolk University poll puts Romney ahead of his competitors with 33 percent...

**Suffolk University on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C.**
01/10/2012 06:02:44 AM

News4 Today at 6 (News)

...has eroded slightly with 33% of the support. In a new Suffolk University poll, Ron Paul is holding steady in second with Jon Huntsman in third place. Newt Gingrich and Rick Santorum ...

**Suffolk University on Bloomberg Radio - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 06:02:48 AM

...for Romney to campaign in the state now the latest poll from the Suffolk University political research center in Boston wrongly on top with 33% of the vote Ron Paul with 2013 Gingrich 11 Santorum attend them. One of the primary support slid from 43% and Celtics poll last ...

**Suffolk University on MSNBC - U.S. Cable**
01/10/2012 06:04:40 AM

Morning Joe (News)

...votes in the Democratic primary. But according to the latest Suffolk University tracking poll, Mitt Romney still holds a commanding lead, with 33% support, he is 13 points ahead of his closest competition ...

**Suffolk University on WPSD (NBC) - Paducah, KY**
01/10/2012 06:05:56 AM

Local 6 Today (News)

...lead. According to a Suffolk University-Seven News tracking poll, he's fallen 10 percent over the past 5 days, from 43 to 33 ...

**Suffolk University on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT**
01/10/2012 06:07:14 AM

Newschannel 5 Today @ 6 AM (News)

...the latest Suffolk University poll puts Romney ahead of his competitors with 33 percent ...

**Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA**
01/10/2012 06:07:19 AM

7News Today in New England (News)

...voters head to the poll January 21st. >> and our Suffolk University poll is seeing a shift in numbers gaping ground and political editor Andy Hiller, will have those results in a ...
...we don't know. the latest polls from suffolk university show 18% for ron paul, 16% for jon huntsman, getting a lot of buzz. we're talking with voters, this is eric, an attorney. ...

...votes are counted tonight. and our exclusive news suffolk university poll romney on top with 37% ron paul stays on second with 18%. huntsman is behind him with 16% and rick santorum is four w-pblg ...

...independents with pollster david paleologos of suffolk university. w j" is next. -- "washington journal" is next. host: good morning and welcome to "washington journal" on this ...

...we're expecting some new poll numbers this morning from suffolk, university. we've been following the suffolk poll day by day. and the most recent one, romney 13 points ahead of ron paul. ...

...republican nomination. the last poll numbers from suffolk university, which tracks the voting in new hampshire. mitt romney had fallen down to 33%, some erosion in his numbers earlier at who, ron paul in ...

...polls? let's go to the latest, suffolk university poll as we look at primary day here. mitt romney, still holding a commanding lead in that. he's 13 points ahead of his ...
...undecided. That comes to us from Suffolk University, and we will have one of the pollsters there, David Paleologos, joining us about that that they are getting from like you -- likely voters ... 

Suffolk University on WOFL-ORD (Fox) - Orlando, FL 
01/10/2012 07:13:10 AM 
Good Day @ 7am (News) 

...Hampshire and Mitt Romney is still in the lead. A new Suffolk University poll shows a 13 point lead over his competitors, Ron Paul, Huntsman Newt Gingrich, Rick Santorum, and Rick Perry. ... 

Suffolk University on WFXT-BOS (Fox) - Boston, MA 
01/10/2012 07:18:41 AM 
FOX 25 Morning News (News) 

...now, both of them students at Suffolk University, President of the Suffolk University Democrats and Joe Peru is young Republican from Suffolk University. K ... 

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable 
01/10/2012 07:34:53 AM 
Starting Point (News) 

...right now is the race for second place. Brand new Suffolk University news poll out today that says that Mitt Romney is leading Ron Paul 37% to 1%. If you look at Jon Huntsman, ... 

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable 
01/10/2012 08:01:54 AM 
Starting Point (News) 

...Paul one vote. There is a brand new Suffolk University news poll to tell you about. In that poll Mitt Romney is leading Ron Paul 37 to 18%. They have Jon Huntsman with 15%. ... 

Suffolk University on CNBC - U.S. Cable 
01/10/2012 08:02:30 AM 
Squawk Box (News) 

...take a look at this final tracking poll from Suffolk University, different numbers from an hour ago. Mitt Romney is at 37%, ticking up from 33% in the last tracking poll, almost 20 points ahead of ... 

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA 
01/10/2012 08:03:07 AM 
Morning Show (News) 

...and we are getting new numbers from Suffolk University -- David Paleologos tweeted them this morning -- Mitt Romney 37% ... 

Suffolk University on WCBS-NY (Radio) - New York, NY
...we will order the democratic primary three votes for barack obama just released
suffolk university's final new hampshire tracking poll he chose wrongly with 37%
holding huntsman in a tight battle for 2nd pl. with santorum and gingrich trailing
behind it's coming up on four past the hour i ...

Suffolk University on Business News Network - Canada National
01/10/2012 08:23:32 AM

...state. he's polling at 1% in the suffolk university poll that was released this
morning. romney holding at 37. what you're seeing in new ...

Suffolk University on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
01/10/2012 08:32:10 AM

...do what you'll see is older really wiser alabama's un or cbs news update on dave
barrett with a suffolk university poll showing that romney with a 3718 percentage of
ron paul and john huntsman and third 16% support outside for new hampshire
voters to say it officially holds up ...

Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 08:58:07 AM

...vying for second place. details from the exclusive 7news suffolk university
poll. >> the family of a missing toddler in maine sets up the search for answers
in the little girl's disappearance. ...

Suffolk University on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
01/10/2012 09:02:06 AM

...and toast because he went to the booth and chose john hunt peter suffolk
university's final new hampshire tracking poll shows romney with a commanding lead
ron paul and john huntsman in a close race for second i peter mayer live in
manchester new hampshire with more cbs news ...

Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:02:18 AM
America's Newsroom w/Bill Hemmer-Martha MacCallum (News)

...that they are starting to break. latest suffolk university poll show maybe 20%
or less are still undecided coming into today. it is mitt romney at the top ...

Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 09:02:25 AM
7News Today in New England (News)

...>> for the latest numbers we go to the exclusive suffolk university poll,
romney on top with 37%. ron paul second with 18%. jon huntsman is right
behind with 16%. ...
toast he says he went to the booth and chose john hans peter suffolk university's final new hampshire tracking poll shows romney with a commanding lead ron paul and john huntsman in a close race for second by peter mayer live in manchester new hampshire with more cbs users ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
01/10/2012 09:02:45 AM

...difficult last-minute decision he gets over coffee opposed recently went to the booth and chose john hunt peter suffolk university's final new hampshire tracking poll shows romney with a commanding lead ron paul and john huntsman in a close race for second by peter mayer live in manchester new hampshire ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:02:51 AM

...let's get right to the numbers. enough about me. this is suffolk university. they've been doing this tracking poll, kyra, for ten days. here is the final one. it came out two hours ago. ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
01/10/2012 09:03:03 AM

...poll out just a short time ago from suffolk university finds romney may have regained some ground... his post-debate ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:21:51 AM

...c-span.org. joining us now is david paleologos, suffolk university pollster. good morning. thank you for being with us. guest: good morning. ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:23:34 AM

...this time, we opted for a tighter screen. host: suffolk university has a new poll out this morning. let's take a look at that. mitt romney, 37%. ron paul, 18%. ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:27:33 AM

...
...is doing well. Host: David Paleologos, Suffolk University pollster. Let's look briefly at "The Washington Post" breakdown at the political geography of New Hampshire. ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:37:01 AM
Washington Journal (News)

...solving economic problems. Host: David Paleologos, Suffolk University pollster, and also the director of the Political Research Center. Let's look at a poll checking in with independents. ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:45:58 AM
Washington Journal (News)

...a perfect example is Nevada. Tea party mattered in Nevada. Suffolk University was the only live polling outfit in the country that picked up Sharron Angle winning in 2010, and coming out of nowhere, by the ...

Suffolk University on CSPAN - U.S. Cable
01/10/2012 09:48:53 AM
Washington Journal (News)

...I agree 100%. The frustrating part -- at Suffolk University, we tried to get to the matters that matter and drill down. Unfortunately, as you know, the horse race results and the ...